
Confirmation Angel Saint Report Research template

After you have chosen the saint who will be your patron saint for Confirmation, you will need to
complete some additional research to prepare your presentation (either saint monologue or a
poster).
Angels are not human persons, but they are persons. They are entirely spiritual (no bodies).
This template will help you collect information to report about an angel.

Angel Saint’s Name

What does the name mean?

Research Area 1: Saint Angel in Scripture

What books of the Bible mention this
angel?

List any passages that tell a story of
the angel. (you may also include the
text of that Scripture passage)

Write down one or two quotes by the
angel in Scripture.

Are there any other general references
to an angel that people think is your
saint angel?

Other ancient writings that mention
this angel?

Research Area 2: Ministry and Mission

What is the mission/job of this angel?

What is this angel known for? (Tell a
story about what happened)

Has the angel been involved in more
recent events or apparitions, not
recorded in the Bible?

What is the feast day of this saint?
Why is it this date?



Research Area 3: Artwork

How is this angel usually depicted?
(With Objects or other people)

In which literature, music or other
writings is the angel mentioned?

Research Area 4: Patronage and Devotion

What is this saint patron of? Why?

What prayers are written to or about
this angel? (Include full text of the
prayer, and author if known)

What groups of people or
locations/buildings are devoted to this
angel?

Why did you choose this saint? How
does this saint relate to you? 3+
sentences

Why is this person a saint? (Answer
provided)

An angel is a saint because saints are people who
are in heaven. All angels constantly worship God in
heaven and always will.

Did this saint have or promote any
specific religious devotions (to Mary,
the Eucharist, etc)?

How will this saint help you as a
confirmed Catholic?

Bibliography/Sources

Where did you locate your
information? (At least 3 sources)



Include 3 pictures of this saint, if possible, at different ages.

Saint Image 1 Saint Image 2 Saint Image 3



Option 1: Video (or oral presentation) - Saint Monologue

Using the research you completed above, you will compose a script for the video or oral
presentation. Your script should include at least one paragraph from each of the 4 research
areas. A paragraph consists of 4 or more complete sentences.

Note: If you have chosen a Biblical character or angel, consult with your teachers about what to
say.

When you write the script, write in the 1st person, as if you are the saint speaking. For
example: “I was born in ……, and I had 4 brothers and 5 sisters…..I wanted to be a soccer
player when I grew up…I lived in Spain”  You will tell, in your own words, the story of this saint.

Using the pictures as a guide, you will create a costume so you can dress as the saint for the
presentation.

You will read/recite your Saint Monologue live in person or record a video to share with the
class.

Option 2: Poster Presentation

If you do not wish to speak in person or on video, you may create a poster using the same
information.

You may use a traditional posterboard or a trifold posterboard.

All items should be designed on the computer and printed out, glued to the poster board (not
handwritten). Use colored paper to add definition and attractive detail. You may print on colored
paper or use colored paper or shapes under your printed information to create visual appeal.

Font design and size should be readable and large enough to read from a few steps away (12 pt
font or larger).

The title at the top of the poster should be the saint’s name and feast day.
Include all of the information from the research template in at least four sections of the poster

Sections should be clearly marked with an appropriate title, such as: Early life; Vocation
and Mission; Death; Devotion (ideas from the titles of the research areas on the
template)

Each section should have a title in a font size larger than the information below it.
You may use bullet points or complete sentences to convey your information.
Correct punctuation, spelling and grammar are expected.

You should include one picture of the saint in each research area.
One picture may be you dressed up as this saint or you standing near a statue of this saint.




